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Looking smart… 

As the first iciness of winter grips our fingers and toes, please 

check that your child’s winter uniform fits and is neat.  

These are common uniform problems we encounter and 

unfortunately will result in your child being disciplined: 

1. Beanies, gloves and scarves of incorrect colour. (We only allow 

maroon colour for normal days and black for PT days) 

2. Button up shirts worn without ties or bowties - sigh! (If the 

shirt has a top button, you must wear a tie! Please do not iron 

the collar open and assume that your child can go without 

one. If your child does not like wearing a tie, please buy shirts without a top button.) 

3. Coloured vests or long sleeved vests exposed or worn under short sleeved school shirts 

4. Incorrect coloured grey stockings (for girls opting to wear their culottes instead of grey school 

pants in winter) 

5. Drimacs. (Drimacs are not permitted in Grade 1-7)  

6. PT uniforms not incorporating the school tracksuit. Please note that plain black tracksuit pants 

bought at general clothing stores are NOT school uniform, and wearing these will result in your 

child being disciplined. (Your child may only wear the official Solid Foundations tracksuit, even on 

days when they only want to wear the pants). 

7. Boot-length or ankle-high takkies  

 

We have attached the school uniform policy again as a refresher to assist you in keeping to the 

uniform conformity rules.  

We have also noticed that the white blocks on some of the school tracksuits are now unique colours 

like purple or blue-grey. If your tracksuit was not colour-fast, please note that Mathemba (MS 

Uniforms, 92 Monument Road) will replace your tracksuit free of charge (assuming it was bought at 

her shop). Going forward, please wash school tracksuits on a cool wash cycle and separated from dark 

fabrics that are not colour-fast.  

 

 

Long weekend… 

Don’t forget that school is closed next week Monday and Tuesday. 

After Care will be closed. 

Hope you enjoy some precious family time together.  

 

 

Grade RRR-1 Reading programme… 

Remember to bring your book-bags to school tomorrow. Also 

remember to report damaged books every week (pages torn or 

drawn on) by clicking on this link or sending us an email…  

https://forms.gle/hwZxp6ZHpd41NWrD8 
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Prayerfully and playfully 

The Teachers 

admin@solidfoundationsprimary.com  

011-976-5300 
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